Angel’s Envy Bourbon
Finished in Port Wine Barrels

Angel’s Envy Rye
Finished in Rum Casks

Angel’s Envy bourbon
Finished in Tawny Port Casks

Personalized Engraving

$49.99

$89.99

$249.99

3 line limit. Logos must be pre-approved.

$9

Angel’s envy wings LAPEL pin

Share your good taste with the world by displaying
our iconic, durable wing pin. Made from silver-plated
nickel, these are the same wings illustrated on the
back of every Angel’s Envy bottle.

chocolate pairing, bourbon (8 pc)

$10

With 2 pieces of each of these 4 delectable
selections, these chocolates are perfect for pairing
with Angel’s Envy® Kentucky Straight Bourbon
Finished in Port Barrels.

$5

A team favorite, these are the chocolates that we’ve
selected to taste alongside Angel’s Envy during our
Finishing Room tastings.

$22

$20

The Angel’s Envy® Distillery Cap is made from
medium-weight brushed 100% cotton twill and
features an adjustable metal slide and tuck closure.

chocolate pairing, rye (8 pc)

$10

Japanese style jigger

$24

This brushed stainless and stylish steel jigger features
1 oz over 2 oz pours with additional measurements
marked within for your drink mixing convenience.
It’s a favorite among bartenders we know and trust.

Copita glass

$20

Rye Rocks glass

$18

This sophisticated stemmed glass was designed
specifically for nosing fine bourbons and whisk(e)ys. Of
the many glasses we tested, it was a particular favorite
of our Production Manager, Kyle Henderson.

The perfect whiskey deserves the right glass.
Our custom-made rocks glasses have just the
right heft and are ideal for easy sipping.

2019 artist series t-shirt

$30

This sophisticated stemmed glass was designed specifically for nosing fine bourbons and whisk(e)ys. Of the
many glasses we tested, it was a particular favorite of
our Production Manager, Kyle Henderson.

Ideally suited for nosing and sipping, this 10 oz.
Cask Taster style glass from Sterling perfectly
complements The Henderson cocktail’s rich
flavors and aromas. It’s one of our favorite ways to
experience all things whiskey.

Bourbon Rocks glass

Distillery Cap

With 2 pieces of each of these 4 delectable selections,
these chocolates are perfect for pairing with Angel’s
Envy® Rye Finished in Caribbean Rum Casks.

orange chimères (4 pc)

Henderson Glass

$10 per bottle

$25

Our third featured Kentucky artist, Meena Khalili’s
work has been shown at galleries throughout North
America, China, Indonesia, Australia and Moscow.
We’re proud to feature her original design of our
unique spirit safe for our Artist’s Collection.

Distillery t-shirt

$25

Celebrate the Angel’s Envy distillery with our durable,
short sleeve, 100% cotton shirts. Made in the USA,
men’s shirts are crew-neck and women’s shirts feature
a v-neck.

$35

Long Sleeve distillery Shirt
This custom crewneck shirt is made from 100%
extra soft combed cotton with double-needle
stitching throughout and hemmed sleeves for
rugged durability.

Set of 4 leather coasters handcrafted and embossed
by Clayton & Crume for Angel’s Envy. Created out
of premium full-grain leather and proudly made in
Louisville, Kentucky

$50

coupe glasses (set of two)
Our coupe glasses are created in Krosno, Poland
at one of Europe’s most distinguished glassware
factories.

Hand-crafted from Angel’s Envy bourbon barrels by
friends of the distillery, Lou and Kathy Burgess, our
custom engraved barrel heads add the perfect finishing
touch to your home bar or whiskey collection.

$60

FLIGHT TRAY with glasses
Hand-crafted from Angel’s Envy barrel staves
by local artisan, Lou Burgess, in Louisville.

This seamless Japanese-style mixing glass was customcreated for us by Cocktail Kingdom, and is dishwasher
safe with a 1 to 2 drink capacity. Their elegant design
with an emphasis on function makes these mixing glasses
a favorite of many bartenders we work with.

Shaker tin set

$28

This Koriko Shaker Tin set has a 2 drink capacity
for your convenience, and were designed for easy
separation after shaking. Made of stainless steel,
they’re dishwasher safe and a handsome addition to
any bar.

bottle stand

Icon barrel head

$130

Hand-crafted from Angel’s Envy bourbon barrels by
friends of the distillery, Lou and Kathy Burgess, our
custom engraved barrel heads add the perfect finishing
touch to your home bar or whiskey collection.

Hoffman® bar spoon

$22

Our iconic barspoon is a reproduction of the turn-ofthe 20th century bar tool made famous by the Hoffman
House in NYC. This smooth-coiled spoon is made of
stainless steel and measures 33.5 centimeters in length.

$40

Mixing Glass

$35

highball Glass (set of two)

These high-quality highball glasses feature a fine rim
with a classic, straight-sided design and a pleasingly solid
base. Not only do they look great on a shelf – they feel
even better in your hand.

$130

Founder’s barrel head

$35

Handcrafted Leather Coasters

$20

Handcrafted from bourbon barrel staves by
friends of the brand Lou and Kathy Burgess, these
handsome bottle stands are the perfect place to
showcase your bottle of Angel’s Envy®.

Hawthorne Strainer

$18

This strainer was made for heavy use with a very
tight coil, and it fits both large and standard mixing
glasses. It was designed to make it easy to do a true
split pour, and is an excellent addition to any bar
collection.

Julep Strainer

$18

Good design is timeless. This strainer is based on a
1930s design which some consider to be the best ever
created. Made of stainless steel, it fits both large and
standard mixing glasses, and featuresa mirror finish.

BowTie
Our custom designed bowties are from our local
friends at the Bluegrass Bowtie Company, “Our
bowties bring a slice of Bourbon & Bluegrass to
everyday style.”

Heaven Can Wait. Please Drink Responsibly.
© 2020. Angel’s Envy is a Registered Trademark. Bottled by Louisville Distilling Company, L
 ouisville, KY.
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey Finished in Port Wine Barrels − 43.3% Alc By Vol.

$55

